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journal homepa ge: www.elsev ier .com/locate /euprotExpanding and sustaining a strong and thriving proteomics
science community in the greater Europe are one of the major
objectives of EuPA. Companies active in Europe who can count
proteomics scientists among their clients hence clearly beneﬁt
from the efforts of EuPA to achieve its mission.
A strong liaison between EuPA and companies can, therefore, be
mutually proﬁtable, and this is why in 2011 the EuPA Executive
Committeesetoutthe EuPACompany Clubconcept [1]. Inreturn fora
humble annual membership fee, EuPA offers a list of advantages to
companies, one of which is the provision of a platform to present
their annual highlights during a special session organized at the
yearly EuPA International Conference. The ‘EuPA Company Club
News Corner’ at EuPA2015 in Milano (Italy), is organized for the 3rd
time, following the EuPA2013 and EuPA/HUPO2014 edtions in St.
Malo (France) and Madrid (Spain) respectively.
By organizing these annual EuPA Company Club sessions at its
international meeting, EuPA underlines how greatly it values the
involvement of companies in achieving common goals. Again this
year many young proteomics scientists got and will get the
opportunity to actively participate at international proteomics
meetings and/or to take a course from the EuPA Educational
programme, thanks to contributions to EuPA by companies, not
only in terms of membership dues, but also through their providing
of course materials, reagents, instruments, etc.
EuPA highly appreciates its Company Club members, and offers
them many opportunities. Yet, the new EuPA Executive Committee
envisions that the involvement in the organization by its ‘Company
Club’ can and should generate broader impact than on mere
education. This is why last year it encouraged the EuPA Company
Club to elect a representative into future EuPA Steering Committee
Meetings [2], to have a direct voice expressing their aspirations and
expectationstoEuPA. Thisopeninvitation,whichwasrepeatedatthe
Berlin Proteomic Forum (March 22, 2015) is herewith reafﬁrmed.
It is in this philosophy that the EuPA2015 Milano Company Club
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Initiative coordinators will speciﬁcally address their views on
how companies can be more actively implicated. This includes
ﬁelds of proteomics standardization, quality assurance and control,
protein afﬁnity binder validation, and biobanking. EuPA asks the
companies to take advantage of this EuPA Company Club session to
express their ideas on what EuPA can and should do in their view to
strengthen the ties and move forward into a sustainable future
together.
Finally it is with great pride that EuPA also this year was able to
interest a creative artist to produce an exclusive EuPA Company
Club EupARTner collectible (Fig. 1). As the 2015 EuPA meeting is
organized in Milano (Italy) with the simultaneous UniversalFig. 1. “Tuscan landscape” [orig.: “Paesaggio toscane”], limited numbered edition
print of water color [33  33 cm] by Lucia Volentieri (Italy, 2010), with original
touches of leaf gold by the artist.
e CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
42 A. Urbani et al. / EuPA Open Proteomics 9 (2015) 41–42Exposition EXPO 2015, we thought it appropriate to select local
artist, Lucia Volentieri, who, in one of her stylistic water colors,
successfully captures the beauty of the Italian countryside, which
we hope all participants to this year’s meeting will be able to enjoy.
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